
Timely appointments for urgent care-- your

employees get back to work faster and miss

less days of work

Our routine office visits are 30 to 60 minutes

We use technology to keep simple problems

simple (we handle simple problems via text,

email or secure video)

We limit our practice size - no wasted time

sitting in a crowded waiting room. 

We dispense generic medications in the office

at wholesale prices.

 We’ve negotiated prices for lab testing 90%

to 95% off “insurance

 We try to eliminate urgent care visits by

doing as many urgent visits in office as

No copays ever and

 

 

 

 
 

Healthy Employees

Are

Happy Employees

 

 

  

 

prices.”

possible, including urgent procedures such as

suturing.

 

no additional charges for most treatments and

procedures performed in the

clinic.

We understand small

business 

because we are small

business

10175 Fortune Pkwy Unit 1101 

Jacksonville, FL 32256

(904) 551-4625

bewell@cardonadpc.com

www.cardonadpc.com

Dr. Cardona is a board-certified family physician

from Jacksonville, FL.  After medical school in Miami, FL

she spent her first 10 years as a physician in the US Navy

which ultimately brought her back to Jacksonville where

she then spent 7 years at Baptist Primary Care.  She

started Cardona Direct Primary Care with the hopes of

restoring the relationship between patient and physician, 

and eliminating the obstacles to good,

simple, affordable healthcare.

Small Business

Plan

Affordable, quality

healthcare for employers,

employees 

and their families.



  

Contact our clinic. We can answer any questions

you may still have.   We can also come to your

business to meet with you or   your employees on

site to answer   questions about Cardona DPC and

the services we offer.

 

Interested employees complete our simple

employee paperwork.

 

You complete the employer agreement and

payment authorization.

 

Send all the completed paperwork to our  office or

schedule a time to have us pick it up from you.

 

We add all your interested employees as members

in our clinic and provide you a link to manage your

employee memberships.

 

Each month you review  the list of employees.

 

At that time, you may add or remove employees

depending on their employment status with you,

faxing the new completed paperwork.

 

Any employee leaving your employment can

remain a Cardona DPC patient by picking up the

monthly fee.  We value continuity of care.

 

Disclosure:  Cardona Direct Primary Care does

not provide comprehensive health insurance coverage.  It

provides only the health care services

specifically described in the Member Service Guide.

Employers pay a monthly $99 membership fee per

enrolled employee.  If there are 10 or

more employees enrolled, employers will pay only

$75 per month per employee—a

savings of 25% per membership.

 

Employers have the option to enroll or remove

employees each month.

 

Family members of your employees are welcome

to join the clinic. You choose if you want to cover

the cost of those memberships or not.

 

Employees are responsible for labs, radiology

costs, specialist costs, pathology fees, and

medication costs—all of which are offered at

affordable, competitive prices.

 

Employees are encouraged to consider adding a

high deductible insurance plan to cover

hospitalizations, surgeries, complex illnesses, or

trauma as a complement to a Cardona

DPC membership.

With the Direct Primary Care model, providing

healthcare to your employees can be an affordable

option.  Overhead costs are drastically reduced,

administrative barriers are eliminated, system

ineffiencies seen in traditional insurance-based

healthcare are gone. Cardona Direct Primary Care is

able to provide your employee with medical care

directly.  We cut cost but we don’t compromise

quality.

It's easy to get started

How it works

Benefits to employers

Healthier employees

Fewer lost work hours

Ability to provide low cost health benefits

Attract and retain the best employees

An affordable healthcare benefit

for your employees

The challenges facing small business owners can be

overwhelming and the cost of doing business is

escalating.  Many business owners who want to offer

healthcare benefits find it simply is not possible in

today’s business climate.


